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Just Hold the

GILLETTE
Naturally
Shaving with the 

GILLETTE is not a 
fine art, nor does it 
require skilled labor. 
You may be “no good 
with tools,” yet you can 
shave yourself easily and 
well with the Gillette 
Safety Razor.

Hold it lightly, as illustrated, and it falls naturally into the right 
shaving position, blade edge just touching the skin. Then draw it across 
the face, not hoe fashion, but with the Angle Stroke shown, and the 
keen GILLETTE blade will cut smoothly in any direction—with the 
grain, across it, or against it.

If you want a light shave, or if your skin is tender, screw the 
handle tight.

If you want a close shave, loosen the handle about a quarter turn. 
This allows the blade to spring away from the guard a little and take 
more hold. Buy a GILLETTE and forget your shaving troubles.

I7/A

Standard Sets, $5.00. Pocket Editions, $5.00 to $6.00. Combination Sets, $6.50 up. 
At your Druggist's, Jeweler’s'or Hardware Dealer’s. 365

m

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Office and Factory—The ]
ST. ALEXANDER STREET,

Gillette Bldg.,
MONTREAL. □

A True 
Diamond

CHAPTER XVI.

A QUIET SUNDAY.

(Continued.)

"i should have the whole force at 
once if they heard that,”

"But if robbers came you would be 
really glad. Are you quite satisfied ?"

“Oh quite. But, Toney, you have 
only the farthing left for your private 
expenses.”

“Yes, that's all.”
"How shall you get some more?"
“Well, work for it somehow. Per

haps Uncle Dove would like to have 
a whistle."

“Look here. Toncv. here is my ad
dress, and if ever you want any hon
estly-earned money, send me a whis- j 
tie; I think I could dispose of some i 
for you."

“Oh, you are the very best General 
that ever lived! Now, I must run. , 
I’ve got quite an idea. I’ll tell you 
if it comes to anything. Perhaps 1 I 
shall want your help, and please if I j 
am late do talk to Aunt Dove a great ! 
deal, and she won’t think of me. You 1

1 know she likes talking to you be- ' Bush. Oh! we had rare fun! Do 
! cause of your money." I you want a book, or will you think?

’’Because of my money?” j Thinking is no nice. Suppose you
The General kept his countenance. . have a long think about somebody 
"Yes. you are rich and you may ! you like very much."

| leave it. or must—I forget which—to I Miss Crump blushed scarlet.

| this impoverished estate.”
“Yes. exactly so; I thought as 

1 much.”
“Still, I'm very glad you won't leave 

your money to me; it would be tire
some to have to agree with you.”

"Would it?"
"Yes; for instance, 1 couldn’t drive 

with you in the shut-up box of 
carriage, and I couldn't pretend to 
like it as Aunt Dove does, and 1 ex
pect there would be a heap of things 
like that.”

“Wouldn't you do all that. Toney, 
for. ay—a few thousand pounds?”

' No, 1 really couldn't! But I de 
like you awfully. It’s very few gen
erals that would see things as" you 
do. I expect'the Queen would trust 
you with the regiments anywhere."

"I'm afraid not now. I’m on the re
tired list, Toney, not worth much.”

"Oh. yes. you. are. Well, good-bye. 
You won't lose the whistle, because 
it's really a successful one.”

"I'll keep it always on one condi
tion. that is. you'll go out of ‘he door 
instead of the window." Ar I Toney j 
complied, because the General was 
“sc very delightfully understanding."

--------o--------
CHAPTER XVII.

“Oh, Toney! I'm sure that would 
not be right. It only makes me dis
contented, and I ought to be grate
ful.”

“I don't see much what you have to 
be grateful for, but it's better to 
hunt till one finds something. Pups 
said you generally could, but he hadn't 

a : been here fifteen years! I'll tell you 
what. Crumpet, you must have a little 
house of your own, a vicarage you 
know, and I’ll 'come and rig it up 
spry. A pony oarrage would he use
ful. You must have some old pony 
you wouldn't mind driving. With 
plenty* of fresh air you would soon

THIS WOMAN’S 
TROUBLES OONE

Terrible Cramps, Dizzy Spells 
Nervousness, Misery—Her 

Story of How She Got 
Well Again.

Neuralgia 
and Sciatica

Sauted great suffering for 25 years.
Nothing effective until Dr. Chase's 

Medicines were Used.
"It affords me pleasure to speak 

favorably of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
»nd Kidney-Liver Pills," writes Mr. 
W. T. Collins, Morpeth, Ont. "I had 
been a sufferer for 25 years from 
iciatica, lumbago and neuralgia and 
tried nearly all the remedies adver
tis'd without one particle of benefit 
until I began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
medicines. Before I had finished two 
boxes of the Nerve Food and Kidney- 
Liver Pills 1 noticed considerable 
benefit in my condition. I have so 
much confidence in these medicines 
that I have recommended them to 
ioseni of my friends.”

In severe cases of this nature the 
combined use of these medicines 
brings results which are both sur
prising and . satisfactory. The Kid- 
Oey-Liver Pills regulate the - action 
of kidneys, liver and bowels, while 
the Nerve Food enriches the blood 
end builds up the nervous system 

Bates A Co., Toronto.

A Missionary Meeting.
Lady Dove had meant Miss Crump 

to accompany Toney to church, 
though it would mean her giving up 
being read to sleep by the companion. 
She was delighted at the idea of get
ting rid of the girl for the whole 
afternoon but she had said nothing 
about these wishes, and Toney did not 
desire Miss Crump's company. She 
found her sitting upstairs looking 
weary and depressed.

“Oh, Toney, you chair is comfort
able even without the beautiful chintz. 
Jt really rests my back, but I’m afraid 
if Lady Dove finds out^that----- ”

“Don’t be afraid, please, dear Trum
pet I want to tuck you up so that 
you may have a good long sleep.”

"But I must come with you.”
“Indeed, you must not. I shall 

meet Uncle Dove, perhaps, and every
thing is settled. Now here Is my 
bush shawl to cover you with; it was 
so useful In our humpy, that’s a sort 
ct shed Pups and I had it in the

Hindsboro, Ill.-" Your remedies have 
relieved me of all my troubles. I would 
have such bearing down misery and 
cramps and such weak, nervous, dizzy 
spells that I would have to go to bed. 
Some days I could hardly stay up long 
enough to get a meal.

‘ ‘The doctor’s medicine did me no good 
so I changed to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and got good results 
from the first bottle. I kept on taking 
it and used the Sanative Wash with it, 
until I was well again. I think every 
woman who suffers as I have, could take 
no better medicine.’’-Mrs. Charles 
Mattison, Box 58, Hindsboro, Ill.

Testimony of Trained Nurse.
Cathlamet,Wash.— 
“I am a nurse and 
when I do much lift
ing I have a female 
weakness, but I take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and I cannot 
say enough in praise 
of it. I always rec
ommend it for fe
male troubles. ” *—

Mrs. ElvaBarber Edwards, Box 64, 
Cathlamet, Wash.

The makers of Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as those above—they tell the 
truth, else they could not have been ob
tained for love or money. This medicine 
is no stranger—it has stood the test tor 
years.

get some red In your cheeks.”
“Oh. Indeed, Toney, If you don’t 

mind I would rather not think about 
such fancy pictures. There’s my 
bell!”

The poor companion started up and 
hurried away, but Toney, revolving 
several things in her mind as to the 
meaning of the bell, took to her heels, 
and was half down the avenue before 
Miss Crump returned to look for her 
and to tell her that Lady Dove wish
ed “Miss Antonia to be accompanied 
to church."

"Separation day," thought Toney, 
“was a good name for the parting of 
Queensland and New South Wales. 1 
think Aunt Dove is Queensland and 
l"m New South ^ales. We must 
some day have a Separation day, but 
there's Crumpet. She ought to have 
first turn. Then dear old Uncle Dove! 
I shouldn't like to leave him. This 
is a puzzle!”

When she reached Alderafleld 
Church, Mr. Hales was walking up 
the churchyard path.

"You must have hurried to get here 
In time, Miss Whitburn. In the after
noon we never have anyone frdm Al- 
dersfield House except the servants.

"That's why I've come," said Toney, 
laughing. “At least, no. not quite. I 
wanted to come, and also I've business 
at Winchley afterwards, but if you 
preach a very long sermon 1 shall 
not have time. You see, I'm like a 
prisoner. I've only just escaped hav
ing Miss Crump with me-now!"

"I shall not preach at all. I only 
say a few words from the lectern."

The Vicar smiled, for he sincerely 
pitied the prisoner.

"That is quite enough if one re
members. But, Mr. Hales, do look at 
me hard, or cough very loud if I fid
get. Pups always . did. Sometimes 
my legs feel all on the run in church, 
and I have to keep them down tight. 
It's real hard work!”

Toney did not wait for the answer 
In another moment she was in the big 
square pew all alone, trying veiy 
hard to keep her legs still and her 
feet in first position. •

As Mr. Hales forgot all about h< r 
she must have succeeded pretty well 
but hardly was she'out of the porch 
than Silvia Hales saw her running 
with all her might down the road 
leading to Winchley.

To see Toney run made most peo
ple turn round and look admiringly at 
her. She ran "so. beautifully that she 
hardly seemed to touch the ground 

"Oh," said Silvia to her mother, 
do think that girl is too extraordin
ary! I wish Cecil would tell her 
that she is a very bad example to the 
village.”

“But I don't think that she is. 
deer. I hear Minnie Thomas talks of 
no one else. She has a bright, after 
ticnate nature, and she has been ac
customed to be her own mistress.

"The Hamlltons say she Is coming 
to lunch to-morrow, and that, they 
quite dread it; but that Mr. Waycott 
is so much amused by her being able 
to ride so well, that he insists on ask
ing her.”

Mr. Hales joined his mother.
“You might ask Miss Whitburn lo 

sit with you. mother, in the afternoon. 
She lookctj very lonely in the big 
pew.”

"Oh. please don't,” exclaimed Silvia.
I shall never be able to attend if that 
wild girl is near me. She has just 
now run down the street as if she 
were pursued by a mad bull.”

Toney had indeed no time to waste. 
She wanted to see Mr. Faber in order 
to find out if he had a wife, and then 
to get home again soon after fijre 
o’clock.

Happily for her. a nicely-dressed 
person driving a little pony-cart 
passed her on the road.

Will you give me a lift?" said 
Toney, waving her arms.

The driver stopped. She had no 
knowledge of Toney, but she was 
good-natured woman.

“Oh, certainly, my dear; can you get 
in’”

Toney jumped up with the agility of 
chamois.
"That is luck! I've some particular 

business at Winchley, and time is 
pressing.”; '

It won't take us ten minutes now. 
Whereabouts do you want to go, my 
dear?”

T want to go to Mr. Todd’s, the 
family draper."

“Dear me, that is strange! I am Mr. 
Todd’s wife.”

Toney was delighted and nearly 
embraced her companion.

For The
Five o’clock Guests

DELIGHTFULLY CRISP

Moir’s Social Tea Biscuits are 
noted for their crispness and fine 
flavor They are baked to perfec
tion. You’ll be proud to serve 

: them at your afternoon teas.
Moirs, Limited, Halifax, N.S.
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LISTEN !
».

BY RUTI1 CAMERON.
Listen.
No. I am not 

going to tell you 
anything start- 
1 i n g. That's 
just the topic 
of my remarks.

Hqw few peo
ple ever willing
ly do much list
ening in all the 
course of their 
live à! And yet 
bow much can 
be accomplished 

bv clever listening at the right time !
When you don't know what to say. 

don't say it,' Don't stumble into banal 
commonplaces or tactless “breaks." 
just for the sake of talking. Simply 
close your lips, open your ears, and 
look wise, and—

Listen.
Then you will get the reputation of 

being tremendously reserved and of 
having literally unspeakable stories 
o; wisdom hidden away in your mind

Again, when anyone says something 
which you do not understand, do not 
bo too prompt to display your ignor
ance by asking for explanations. In
stead. draw him on. make him tall 
some more on this subject, and—

Listen.
Very soon he will explain hjmself. 1 

and you will not have had to betray 
your ignorance.

Somebody has said. “If you cannot 
make a woman love you. fill her full 
of self love and all that runs over 
will be yours.” In like manner, if 
you want to make anyone, man or 
woman, enamored of your wit and

intelligence, fill them full to over
flowing of admiration for their own 
cleverness, and all the good feeling 
that runs over will be yours. And 
the best way to do this is. of course, 
to get them talking on some congenial 
subject, and then just—

Listen.
When you are made a party to a 

quarrel against your will—I take it 
for granted that you wouldn't enter 
one any other way—don't think of the 
most cutting things you can say to 
wound your opponent. There is a 
better weapon than that ready made 
to your hand. Just keep control of 
yourself, look loftily amused if you 
can manage that, and—

Listen.
Let him say all the foolish, undigin- 

fied things while you listen and smile. 
You will find that no words you 
could think up would so enrage him 
as that impenetrable armour of lis
tening which not the fiercest of his 
attacks can pierce, hut which sends 
them all back boomerang-like to lodge 
in his own remorseful heart.

These are a few of the occasions 
when the listener has the better part. 
Only a few. ' To enumerate them all 
A-ould take quite too long. But if 
vou will learn the fine art of listen- 
;ng, you will socn find plenty of op
portunities for profiting in it.

So whenever ycu don't know what 
else to do. and often when you think 
ycu do, clore your lips, open your 
ears, look wise aud—

Listen.

’ Gracious stars! That Is fortunate!
I thought he must have a wife, as he 
was a ‘family’ draper. I want to 
see Mr. Faber, your, lodger! Js he 
very - ill—at death's door—or is he 
a pretty .brisk invalid?” w

Mrs. Todd laughed.
“Poor gentleman! He Is so good 

and such a pious missionary, but the 
doctor says the climate has quite 
knocked him up. He is already bet
ter, but he is in rather low spirits. '

“You see, Mrs. Todd, he comes from 
Australia, and so do I. He may know 
people I know. At least he does, and 
I should like a talk with him. I'm 
only Lady Dove’s poor relation.”

Mrs. Todd was a little upset. She 
did not understand this strange out
spoken young lady, but she was a 
kind motherly person, and Toney’s' 
manner was decided. Mr. TodiJ.iion 
the death of his first wife, had mar
ried again, but the present Mrs. Todd 
was not from these parts, and. did not 

' knew ail the past histories of Winch
ley.

“I'm sure he would like a talk with 
ycu," she answered, "but perhaps 
Lady Dove----- ”

"She doesn't know I’ve come, so it's 
all right." said Toney, laughing. “ ’m 
only a girl, it doesn't matter what 
I do."

(To be continued.) ^

SOLID GOLD WATCH FREE.
%RMYAR^

great orrm by a responsible rat*
XT COSxS YOU NOTHING 1 O TRY.

To*ny i'»r$on who c-m ■»» p r rbecor cctniinesol tl<n e t«n well km-w-i l-n.-IUn Towrcti. •*«» i.ihi- m -i.. .... , eI»». ’ ri r o,.r La. -WllJ GOLD WATCH
E’i'h rm.i -cm,. ... , ,ty , w. heri. a- - I RE*

Oil**. 'Silver Wsutcbea ate pn-rented t.' t.ei.n.j 
I Send t-our attempt on a she«t of pap«*. 

together with stamp d » ddressed envelct-a 
■tor i oply, to JFEL OwS Ac CO., lO, ttrotvsnoi 
ziuUtltntrs. Stoelhousn lire Birmingham, 
England. The winner is required to pur- 
. lif so jt eh*»in from, us to wen* with watt i. 
vho ne **»<» oi t>vn 'not ■>» mentioned.

Mr. Bertram R. Taylor, care Dept, 
of Justice, Newfoundland; Mr. G. W. 
Pardy, 361 South Side, St. John's, 
Newfoundland.

Royal
Victoria

College,
McGill Universily, Montreal
For Resident and Day Women 
Students. Students prepared 
for Degrees in Arts, Pure 
Science and Music. Scholar
ships are awarded annually. 

For all information apply to
THE WARDEN.

'Z2bza/

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which 

exhaust you, &
MATHIEU’S SYRUP

°f7rRan.d,CodJLiver,0N an,< other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid yon from it. 1 J

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed 
Here are a iew proofs

: v, . THOMPSON, N.S., Mch. 29, ’06. 
Fillmore A Morris, Amherst, N. S.

Dear Sirs,-Yours of the 27th to hand re Mathieu’s 
Lough Syrup, and would say it gives the best results
cine'is al!"ngii7r"P W° "“Ve ever handle'I- The Medi- 

Yours truly,
ARMOUR & MATTINSON.

S*RO-P

GOLD WATCH FREE |
cheat offer by a well-known firm, 

it COSTS YOU NOTHING TO 1RY.
PIL H

To anyone who ,«an supply tue nomes of ihe«e 1W" tv 
known Canadian Towns, and fulfils conditions l*!nw 
we offer our $16 La-y s SOLID GOLD WATCH. Rncli-m 
Government stamped, guaranieed timekeeper, as n 
FREE GIFT. (Silver Wa . he* are presented to Geirn. ■ 
Send your solution on a sheet of paper together wit'-, 
ctampert addressed envelope .’or reply to GEORGE <t CO 
Wno esa'.e Watch Merchants, Avebury House, Newhall 
[treet, Birmingham, England. The Winner is requ r i 
to surchase a C.iain Irom us to wear with Watch Ti 
name o. this paper must be mcnt.oaed. Prizewinn

er last Competition were ,*

■ Miss M. R. Andrews, Upper Gullies.
Conception Bay, Newfoundland; Mr.
M. O’Brien, 22 Bloncloddy St., St. 
John’s, Newfoundland.—june!5,13i

IGOUDRONi
WHUILE 01

| FOIE DE MORUE I
1 Dt MATHIEU j

■SL'S'rVr-'l
MATHIEU’S, | 

\ Syrup of Tag

I LIVER OILl

Fillmore A ^ 3’ ’°'»'
yours ,,f the 27th' ult. ask in about Mathieu’s Syrup, it is an excellent Medic r 

for coughs, cold ami consumption. Please seed "n(-'hcrlot°f 2 do*, hots with sample! EncL!l 
find $3.00 the amount of my bill. 1 ciosen

Yours truly,
_________ A. F. DICKSON.

, „ . SPRING HILL, N.S. Anril 4Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S. *>nl 4
of M^dS'sV^ wem'igbtsaythat

here, the Druggists did not handle it, ami no! Tver, 
Druggist ill town lias it, and we are sura thev fin J" 
ready sale for it. Mathieu’s Symp i»m?d bv^M» Ï 
18 dealers in Spring!, II. ? I^RrTsVPEEI 

AGAI NST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral 2? 
ce itfe per box of 18 powders. ^ ao.

J. L MATHIEU CoM Sherbrooke c$»..T IP* MoMr RDO AOs,.. Wholesale Olwinht* L,d Dr,moists. St ToWs Nfl.f

Vancouver, B. C.,’ June 22.—Mayor 
Lee, of Westminister, to-day, an
nounced the completion of a scheme of 
harbor development based on that in 
vogue in Montreal, where a commis
sion is thé goevrning body. The city

two miles of the city water front. An 
English company has purchased An- 
nacis Island, which Is less than a mile 
down the Fraser from the bualness 

___ _____ ________ ____ __________ section of the city, and this property
will spend half a million dollars im- j is to be Improved by the expenditure 
mediately in the construction of a of millions of dollars for docks in pre
quay which eventually will run along para lion for the Panama Canal trade

EUROPEAN CAPITAL
Furnished for attractive enterprises 

in all substantial lines of business.
Railroads, Tractions, Water & Elec

tric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, Min
ing, Agricultural & Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues. 
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts 
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or
ders of all characters accepted for 
execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de- 
ta„s at first writing Invited.
The International Bankers Alliance.

>8. Mark Lane. London. England.

WEAK, TIRED-& 
NERVOUS MEN
should send, for a Valuable Pamphlet, explaining 
how all Nervous and Organic Derangements, Vari
cocele, and its subsequent genito-Urinary troubles, 
can be successfully treated without the Use of 
ptomach Medicines or Electricity. The method is 
easy and pleasant, and will elect a perfect and 
permanent cure. The pamphlet is revised and in 
progress with the most advanced researches 
ot the subject, together with hundreds of recent 
testimoniih showing successful cures. Sent in plain 

*"veloP«’ post free. N.F. NORTON, 59 
« oO Chancerv Lane, London, England. Over 
30 year* continuous success. Advice Fit*.

Per 5.5. Stephana
California Oranges and Cherries, 

Bananas, Figs, 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes,

New Potatoes,
New York Corned Beef,

N. Y, Turkeys, N. Y. Chi ken.

JAMES STOTT.
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sGILLETT’S

Mr. Mori
First Letter 

F. P. U. A 
ordinary

\ TT0R\ I-: V.fi E \ Kit AI.
1ER.

TO

Attorney-General's Offic 
St. John's. N 

10th Ap
Rv. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris,

Kt„ K.V., Prime Minisfrj
Sir,—1 have the honour to 

ledge receipt of your le tu r ill 
yistant, enclosing a lomiMj 
from His Excellency the i ; 
covering an original letter, v. 
closures, from Mr. \Y. F. Coni! 
have carefully read .Mr. (’oak 
t' i" and the documents • 
therewith, and now return 
you together with Ills fixe 
letter.

(Then follows a statement 
admits the documents cited in 
memorials and the statement, 
about the incorporation ot the 
American Development Co..' I.t 
the grants of right to cut timl,

As there is no controversy 
the facts, which have already 
published in the ’Memorial v 
teed to publish Mr. Morison 
incuts.)

All these facts appear upe ( 
records of the Crown Lands 
im nt and are open to any nniij 
the public. I refer to them 
toil to show that the applicàtij 
the Company differ in no 
from the thousands of appli ] 
for licenses, to cut timber 
fovndland and Labrador whi< I 
been made to the Crown Land 
partaient during the past quail 
a century. The Company’s a if 
lions were treated in exaetm 
same manner as all other acidic 
for licenses to cut. timber and m] 
fcrence of any kind was. sho# 
wards the Company and no 
age of any kind was given 10 r 
other applicants. On the con 
where other applications had- 
filed for the same property the. 
party's applications to that i 
were refused and in every case 
the Company's applications we) 
proved no other person had n:;n!| 
plication. In other words, ai 
person who made an application 
dor the Crown Lands Acts tor 
areas would have been entitled n| 
would have received exactly the 
treatment as was given to the 
patty in respect of these ap|dieai| 

Cnder sections 2, 23 and
the Crown Lands Acts. tfn1:!. any I 
son is entitled1 to apply for a liq 
to cut timber off Crown Lands in 
foundland or Labrador. The a 
cant is required to publish in 
Royal Gaette for one month n 
of his intention to apply for a lie 
and this notice shall contain the if 
and address of the applicant 
must describe the boundaries, ot I 
area applied for. ’ At the expirj 
the notice a petition is filed in 
Crown Lands Department. This : 
lion is considered by the Ministe 
Agriculture and is forwarded by 
logfther with his report and in 
mcndatioirs thereon, io the Ex 
five Council. If there in- compel 
applications for the same piece 
land the Council deals with then- 
cord in g to the facts disclcs, d b> 
Minister's report and. other tv 
being equal, regards priority of n 
as a determining factor when co.’ J 
eHng the applications. If then

“STAR” Ti
of Skii

‘There is something a bon] 
no other tea,”—so said a St. .if 
not know exactly tvlial, or liotj 
was a “ something ” STAK ’ 

That somethin * was a iittli |

STAK TEA.

QUAKER 

KELLOGG’S Toî
—The Sweet Heart, of the V<

Chyloong Pr^
—imperial quart ; Matted Croc!

California 
Bai

C. P: Eagai


